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ASPECTS OF TECHNICAL AND TACTICAL TRAINING OF YOUNG FOOTBALL PLAYERS 

 
Training of sports reserve for professional football has always attracted much attention. This is evidenced by a significant 

number of studies devoted to this issue, within which experts in professional children's and youth football emphasize the lack of 
necessary engagement in elite sport young athletes, well-prepared in terms of technical and tactical skills. One of adequate 
responses in the considered aspect is further improvement of efficient training of a prospective competitive sports reserve based 
on intensified improvement of quality of scientific and methodical support during training process. The aim of the research work is 
to substantiate scientific approaches to formation of a step-by-step management system within the long-term process of developing 
football players’ technical and tactical skills. We have carried out the analysis of program documents, literature sources and 
practical activities of children's coaches in the process of implementing long-term training programs for young football players in 
leading European football academies and national federations. A number of fundamental and systemic differences between 
traditional and progressive approaches to arrangement of educational and training process have been shown. It has been 
determined that the existing “organized” football, the system of conducting children's and youth competitions, as well as 
pedagogical approaches to training young talents, are aimed at speeding up training process, achieving instant results, team-group 
form of conducting classes, which do not contribute to individual development and training of a smart player, capable of creatively 
approaching the solution of tactical and technical tasks. We have substantiated approaches to making changes in the practice of 
long-term training for young football players based on application of situational game method, which is a key point for effective 
training, development of individual capabilities and formation of game intelligence. A strategy for managing training process has 
been determined based on the introduction of a phased (gradual) system of tactical and technical training for young football players, 
which will further determine player's potential at professional level. We have indicated the necessity of making changes to 
pedagogical approaches of managing sports activities for young football players and evaluating the effectiveness of children's 
coaches’ work. 

Key words: long-term training, sportsmanship, young football players. 
 
Ніколаєнко, В. В. Воробйов М. І. Аспекти техніко-тактичної підготовки юних футболістів. Фахівці 

професійного та дитячо-юнацького футболу підкреслюють відсутність необхідного надходження для спорту вищих 
досягнень, молодих, добре підготовлених у техніко-тактичному плані спортсменів. Одною з адекватних відповідей у 
розглянутому аспекті уявляється подальше підвищення ефективності підготовки конкурентоспроможного, в 
найближчій перспективі, спортивного резерву на основі інтенсифікації вдосконалення якості науково-методичного 
супроводу тренувального процесу. Мета роботи - обґрунтувати наукові підходи щодо формування поетапної системи 
управління багаторічним процесом становлення техніко-тактичної майстерності футболістів. Проведено аналіз 
програмних документів, літературних джерел і практичної діяльності дитячих тренерів у процесі реалізації 
довготривалих програм підготовки юних футболістів у провідних європейських футбольних академіях та національних 
федераціях. Обґрунтовано підходи до внесення змін у практику багаторічної підготовки юних футболістів на основі 
застосування ситуаційно-ігрового методу, який є ключовим моментом для ефективного навчання, розвитку 
індивідуальних можливостей і формування ігрового інтелекту. Визначено стратегію управління процесом навчання на 
основі упровадження поетапної (поступової) системи тактико-технічної підготовки юних футболістів, яка в 
подальшому визначатиме потенціал гравця на професійному рівні. 

Ключові слова: багаторічна підготовка, спортивна майстерність, юні футболісти. 
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Statement of the problem. The relevance of issues related to sports reserve’s training for further engagement in 
professional football has always been beyond doubt. This is evidenced by a significant number of studies devoted to this issue 
[2,4,8,10,11,13,19,35,41,42]. 

It is quite obvious that without qualified graduates of sports schools and clubs, none of the sports has a future [14]. 
At the same time, there are still contradictions between training and competitive activities, differences in the level of 

sportsmanship between domestic and foreign football players, which indicate the need for the formation of an effective system of 
long-term training for young athletes [12]. 

In particular, the issue of improving the technique of technical and tactical training for young football players 
[1,3,5,7,26,29,39] is among current directions of further development of football. 

The aim of the work is to substantiate scientific approaches to the formation of sportsmanship among young football 
players. 

  of research include analysis of special literature resources, system analysis, method of comparison. 
Research results. With the development and establishment of “organized” football, which replaced “spontaneous” 

football, children began to be selected, and more often recruited first from the age of 10, then from the age of 8, and now from the 
age of 6. The main approach to the content of training process has started (and still continues) to focus on the application of uniform 
exercises with an emphasis on physical training, acceleration of the training process and increasing physical load, which is due to 
the focus of the existing system of children's and youth competitions on “victory at any cost”. 

At the same time, children previously gained significant experience in the natural conditions of “street” football, which 
allowed each child to achieve a sufficiently high level of technical and tactical skills, but most importantly – to become a creative 
personality. 

Football, like everything around, has its laws of development. Professional football does not arise from the scratch, it 
starts at football schools, and general schools as well as at the street. Previously, streets used to sew, schools used to cultivate, 
and professional teams used to harvest crops. However, “street football” has disappeared. Thus, a very important first link – the 
street – has fallen out from the system chain (street – football school – professional team). 

In physiology, there is a saying, “The function forms the organ.” So, the street was precisely the function that formed 
bright original football players. 

A significant problem in the improvement of young football players’ sportsmanship has become traditional system of 
teaching children through exercises, in there are no game tasks with an emphasis on perception and assessment of game situation 
from the very beginning; on the contrary, the skills that are formed are consolidated in simple situations that do not require effort to 
take any decisions. As a result, young football players do not sufficiently develop spatial orientation and versatility in the use of 
technical and tactical actions under training and competitive conditions [6,17,20,42]. 

Enthusiastic about the way of exercises, coaches have forgot about the game itself as the most universal tool for 
harmonious development of thinking and character. Football is a game. Accordingly, the lesson should be similar to a game, even 
if it is held without a ball. Now the lesson model is not a game, but an exercise. Hence it arises the belief that everything comes 
from an idea (exercise) and not from nature (play). The game as a tool for the development of abstract thinking is replaced by 
arithmetic. However, no matter how many technical and tactical actions (TTA) are considered, they still remain only a quantitative 
indicator, consequence. The reason must be found in sportsmanship, which in its turn depends on the quality of training. 

As Ukrainian children's coach P. Ponomarenko [15] has wisely noted, “teaching to play only with the help of exercises is 
utopia. Exercise is theory, and play is practice. No matter how much you practice with the ball, you will never learn how to play.”  
The well-known Dutch specialist R. Michels [32], who is in solidarity with the above-mentioned vision, has drawn attention to the 
fact that in training one should not work on what the player is unlikely to encounter on the field during the game. Training should 
take place in the form of a game, just like in “street” football. 

An excellent approach is adopted by the Italian Football Federation, which when dealing with young football players 
emphasizes wide use of games and situational game tasks, which should be introduced as early as possible, without waiting for 
technique formation, since the latter will improve thanks to design of training  

process in accordance with requirements of real game [24].  
It is important that coach, while teaching technique, puts the young player in such conditions in which the letter shall 

consciously perceive and timely evaluate the effectiveness of their actions, thereby creating a positive motivation for learning. 
The next point that is worth highlighting is that technical training cannot be considered separately from tactical one 

[16,32,42]. 
Technique should provide tactics. Only in such a combination does the technique become truly game-like, because there 

is no other way in football. 
Functionality and “situationality”, as emphasized by S. D'Ottavio [22], should be the basis of learning process, there is no 

point in training technique, only for the sake of technique itself, if it is not connected (functionality) with content (situation) and 
confirmed by practical application 

Regarding what has been stated above, it is necessary to provide some clarity in comprehension of “competitive activity”, 
“technical and tactical activity” and  

“tactical and technical activity” concepts. 
Academician A. Leontiev [9] has developed the concept of three levels in the activity structure, which is based on the 

idea of the relationship between activity, action, and operation as the main correlation in activity structure. Structural levels of 
activity, revealing its qualitative characteristics as a process, testify to difference of activity from other life processes. The concepts 
of “action” and “operation” reveal difference between the internal parts that constitute the process of activity and difference between 
the process and its component parts, since the simple sum of actions does not give an idea of the activity as a whole. 
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Regarding activity as an action that is related to the satisfaction of a certain need does not correspond to the idea of 
activity consisting of a set of sequentially ordered actions. The second definition creates an idea not about different levels of the 
structure of activity, but rather about the relation between the process and its constituent parts. 

In this regard, mistake of those researchers who, when analysing the competitive activity of football players, limit 
themselves to the study of actions and operations components, becomes clear; in particular, when in order to generalize the 
characteristics of the competitive activity structure, for example, the time or footage of actions in a certain intensity zone of its 
performance are highlighted. By adding up time or footage, one can get an idea of the amount of physical work needed during 
these actions. However, this will not in the least bring us closer to understanding the essence of competitive activity, because it will 
not allow us to consider the effectiveness of football players’ actions with sufficient confidence, and even more, it will not let us 
know if the team will win the match, what the players feel during the game time and why they do certain actions. 

In football practice, actions and operations are often not separated. So, dribbling the ball is an operation that jointly 
implements an action, for example, avoiding the guardian, creating a numerical advantage in a certain field area, creating free 
space for a partner, etc. For skilled football players, this happens simultaneously, while for a beginner, dribbling the ball itself can 
be an action – all attention is paid to its technical elements (operations). 

Therefore, the actions of young football players with the ball in the initial stages of their training should be considered as 
technical or, more appropriately, as technical and tactical, although, in the following stages they might turn into tactical and 
technical. 

As for terminology, football expert A. Takmakov [18] has expressed his opinion as well. So, technical and tactical actions 
are the execution of individual elements of technique in tactical combinations, while tactical and technical actions are a program of 
group interaction or a combination that is created by a group or team of players using any technical elements. 

It is worth noting that any group or team actions consist of individual actions, and therefore, classification that provides 
division into actions of a player with the ball and without the ball turns to be clearer. The sportsmanship of the player's actions with 
the ball is determined by the level of their sportsmanship regarding technical technique in combination with the level of critical 
thinking development; that is, the ability of the player to apply technical skills according to the game situation and what i t is even 
more important to solve tactical tasks before receiving the ball. As for the player's actions without the ball, it is necessary to 
differentiate individual, group and team tactical actions. 

In the context of a long-tern training process, it is necessary to make a division into types of training with the appropriate 
interpretation of training tools. 

Thus, first of all, emphasis should be placed on the quality and effectiveness of training process aimed at individual 
development and training of a creative player. Secondly, it is important to conduct educational and training sessions in a playful 
way on a high emotional background with mandatory consideration of children’s age and individual characteristics. Application of 
game method is the key moment for effective training, in the process of which individual capabilities are developed, game 
intelligence is formed, foundations of the child's technical and tactical skill are laid, which will therefore, determine player’s tactical 
and technical potential at professional level. 

As for technical and tactical (tactical and technical) training, then from a methodological point of view it is advisable to 
divide it into three stages. A step-by-step training system creates favourable conditions for gradual learning. 

The task of the first stage is to lay a versatile base of general and special motor skills. Without a foundation consisting of  
excellent coordination, special movements brought to automatism, there can be no question of technical growth, because the 
further level of tactical and technical skills development largely depends on the level of coordination abilities development. 

The task of the second stage is solved within an integrated approach. A football player must learn technique of dealing 
with the ball in various actions related to the game. Complex tasks are one of the steps in endless process of improvement from 
simple to complex. 

The task of the third stage is to teach the player to effectively and efficiently apply technical techniques in extreme 
conditions and solve tactical tasks before receiving the ball. This form of arranging training (performance of technical techniques 
in extreme conditions) must be taken into account during every lesson, slightly changing only its content. 

The analysis of arrangement and implementation of educational and training process in children's football clubs has 
showed that the content component of sports training, as well as the methodology of training young football players, remains almost 
unchanged. 

Time has shown that at the current stage of football development, design of training process should be based on 
development of those motor skills that best meet the requirements of modern high-speed football [25,27,31]. The basis of such 
programming should be the model characteristics of a highly qualified football player [33,37]. 

Therefore, in order to reach the peak of sportsmanship, children should develop and improve their motor skills, relevant 
for an ideal (model) football player as far as possible. It should be noted that in sports, especially in football, there is no ideal and 
it cannot exist, as achieving ideal is the end of development, and this is impossible at all. But one thing can be mentioned for sure: 
trends in world football should be an important reference point for every football nation. And the one who correctly defines them 
and arranges training process with corresponding tasks, priorities and content at various stages of long-term training, will dominate 
in modern football. 

The universal law of development is movement towards the least resistance. In science, this law is perceived as the law 
of the least energy expenditure, and in the general sense, it is the law of optimal harmonious development. At the dawn of football 
formation, this law was ensured by the system of “street” football, the most natural system that met the needs and desires of the 
child. In such conditions, primarily those who were most suited to football due to their natural abilities, to whom football was easy 
to play and brought true pleasure and satisfaction, used to became outstanding players. 

However later, when the position of “street” football was taken by “organized” football, the idea that football is hard and 
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complex work with appropriate approaches to the selection of training means has gained the advantage. As a result, the enjoyment 
of game was replaced by monotonous work with significant volume and intensity of workloads, which young football players must  
“master” and implement in competitive activities. Thus, training and competitive activities began to meet these requirements more 
and more. It is natural that this kind of football has lost its appeal, having turned from a good, exciting game into a competition of 
who outruns whom and will be stronger in martial arts. 

This state of affairs in domestic children's and youth football has been caused by wrongly chosen priorities and guidelines 
in long-term training of young football players. Nevertheless, progressive countries in terms of football have correctly and in advance 
determined what kind of football will be in demand in the future; thus, have changed the entire system of young talents’ training, 
levelled the importance of sports results, especially at stages of primary training, emphasized development of children's creativity 
and individual abilities with a wide use of “street” football elements and performing movement tasks that are as close as possible 
to real game conditions [21,23,28,30,36]. 

On the basis of the above stated, it can be argued that the more we teach according to the old method, the more effort 
will be needed for retraining young people in professional football. 

There is only one way out in this case: to change the strategy of sports reserve’s training, to eliminate contradictions 
between training and competitive activities, to determine the priorities, content and technology of training taking into account the 
age and individual capabilities of young football players, as well as modern trends in football development [34]. It should be noted 
that football is the speed of decision-making, speed of implementation, speed of movement and other actions in response to rapidly 
changing game situations. 

The practice of teaching motor skills that are not used in competitive activities should be strongly avoided. This applies 
not only to technique, but also to all aspects of a football player's sports training. Basically, the basic training of young people, 
which is disconnected from reality, is not only ineffective, but also harmful, because it does not allow young athletes to develop 
themselves in professional football. Psychological insecurity and stiffness in movements, lack of freedom of thought and high-
speed technique of drifting the ball – these are all the characteristics relevant to young football players. With such psychological 
and technical and tactical “baggage”, the player, even if he quickly makes the right decision, needs to show a high level of executive 
skill, but this is precisely the problem. Therefore, a football player, as a rule, follows the path of least resistance, makes the simplest 
decisions that are easily predicted by opponent. In the end, what comes out is not what the football player intended, but what he 
can do. One can think of anything, but it is possible to actually implement in the game only those actions which personal football 
player’s skill allows. In most cases, it comes down to good ball juggling skills, circling the chips, not the opponent, a fairly high 
technique of hitting a stationary ball or a slowly rolling ball, as well as receiving the ball in a static position or at average movement 
speed. It would seem that there is nothing wrong with this. However, if we examine this problem more deeply, it really turns out 
that a large number of poorly mastered or unnecessary technical techniques only hinder the football player during game with their 
unconscious manifestation. Actually, there is a scientific explanation for this. 

Traditional systems of athlete’s training are based on the fact that body will build itself, what is needed is to just perform 
necessary motor tasks correctly. Until now, the majority of scientific works devoted to football are based on this outdated and half-
hearted view of the athlete as a soulless biological entity. 

A football player’s training is primarily a process aimed at forming mental programs for managing one's body. Thus, only 
programs, which certain athlete learns, guide their actions. Therefore, all the training process programming should be based on 
fundamental premise of priority of psyche as controlling source of absolutely all practical human activity (Siechenov I., 1863; 
Vvedenskyi M., 1950; Pavlov I., 1954; Ukhtomskyi O., Uznadze D. 1966; and etc.). 

It is necessary to understand the simple truth that things first happen in a person's head, it all begins there, while body 
only demonstrates the processes that occur in a person's brain, on a physical level. Human body without the control of the brain in 
its movements is not independent at all, and if the brain does not make any decision, then the body will not move as well. Therefore, 
it is not the body that needs to be taught, but the brain that controls the body, because in the process of learning new information 
programs are introduced into the general information structure of a person. It is wrong to assume that players will play better if their 
lung volume increases, or that they will play better with their head if their leg muscles increase in strength. In order to teach how to 
play football at a good level, it is not necessary to simplify football to the level of motor activity, but it is necessary to focus on 
solving motor tasks in the process of playing football. Thus, success in learning will be determined by the amount and quality of 
necessary information on managing body, which the student has learned. 

The human psyche is arranged in such a way that everything that happens to a person remains in the depths of memory 
(subconscious). Even if an event or any action has happened to a person only once, it still remains with a person forever even if 
the person does not remember anything about it. 

Any motor action of a person is based on information stored in the memory and consists of small movements that make 
up one large or one small motor act, based on instantaneous, and in football, “on-spot” needs. Any motor acts of a person can 
become automatic and be removed from memory consciously or appear by itself in response to some learned or unconsciously 
created trigger stimulus. A trigger stimulus is an internal signal that triggers certain human actions in response to surrounding 
environment. It can be conscious or unconscious, that is, automatic. It is in this unconscious manifestation that the whole problem 
of poorly learned and, most importantly, unnecessary actions lies, when starting stimulus activates those motor skills that, by their 
structure (biomechanics), are not suitable for successful actions in a certain game situation. Since training process improves many 
technical skills that are of little use in modern football, but are well mastered, then, naturally, the starting stimulus selects and 
activates exactly them. 

Hence, a seemingly paradoxical conclusion can be drawn: in order to improve the sportsmanship of young football 
players, it is necessary not to reduce the training time for technical training, but to significantly reduce the variety of technical 
techniques being studied, and to completely exclude those technical actions that are not suitable for modern high-speed football. 
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This especially applies to technical techniques that are performed in a static position. It should be clearly understood that ability to 
perform any technical technique in static does not automatically transfer to its performance in motion. The same technical 
technique, which is performed in static and in motion, is different motor actions with different biomechanics of their execution. 
Therefore, naturally, in the training process, they should be considered as two different technical techniques, where priority should 
be given to actions in motion. 

Meanwhile, it is worth noting another important fact: even the same technical technique, which is used at low speed, will 
not be performed the same well at maximum speed. Thus, such a motor skill will be considered well mastered only when a football 
player can perform it stably and correctly at any speed up to the maximum, which, together with the speed of tactical thinking, will 
determine high playing level of a football player. 

Based on this, the priority direction in technical training of young football players should be performance of specialized 
movement tasks that meet the requirements of competitive activity of chosen sport, namely at high speed and in conditions of 
active confrontation, lack of time and limited space [16,38,40]. 

Conclusions. Thus, in order to increase the tactical and technical sportsmanship of young football players, first of all, 
the significance of sports result should be levelled, especially at the initial stages of training, for the sake of prioritizing training 
process over competitive component. Secondly, it is necessary to emphasize the quality and efficiency of training process aimed 
at individual development and training of a creative player. Thirdly, it is worth conducting educational and training sessions in a 
game form on a high emotional background with mandatory consideration of children’s age and individual characteristics. Fourthly, 
it is important to introduce a phased  

(gradual) system of tactical and technical training of young football players. Implementation of these approaches in the 
practice of long-term training for football players will increase the level of players’ sportsmanship, which will further determine their 
potential at professional level. 
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THE TECHNIQUE OF ELITE ATHLETES SPECIALIZED IN 50 KM RACE WALK 

 
Purpose: to reveal trends of changing the technique of highly skilled 50 km race walkers along with the increase of sports 

results based on biomechanical characteristics analysis. Material and methods. Technique biomechanical analysis data of the best 
world and Ukrainian athletes, obtained in the course of studies at 2015–2018 national race walk championships in 50 km and 35 
km distances are presented. Biomechanical characteristics of 22 highly skilled athletes (14 males and 8 females) specialized in 50 
km race walk (total number of sports results 30) have been determined and analyzed. Results. Improvement of sports result in the 
men’s 50 km race walk to the world best level occurs mainly at the expense of stride length increase 1.10 m (p < 0.05). Resul t 
improvement to the world level from 4:10:00 (S = 0:07:50) to 3:56:27 (S = 0:02:08) mainly occurs at the expense of stride frequency 
increase to 3.32 stride·s–1 (S = 0.10) at statistically significant differences with indices of the national level athletes (p < 0.01). It 
has been revealed that in females of the high national level specialized in 50 km race walk (results close to 4:31:37), the indices 
of stride length and frequency constitute 0.95 m (S = 0.02) and 3.22 stride·s–1 (S = 0.12), respectively. Conclusions. Comparative 
analysis of race walk technique kinematic characteristics of athletes of different skill levels specialized in 50 km race walk has been 
conducted. Prospects and directions for improving sports results of potential national team members have been revealed on the 
basis of comparison with the indices of national team members and elite athletes. A sharp improvement of sports results of female 
athletes in 50 km race walk during the last few years is noteworthy. It was due to this discipline inclusion in the program of Track 


